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	Text37: Mrs. Pogue  (pogue_judy@asdk12.org/text 240-1090
	a: Sep. 16, 2019
	Text38: Pogue's Pen              5th Level
	Text39: Dear Parents,     I have contacted all of the parents that signed up for volunteering in our classroom via an e-mail.  If you signed up for something for the classroom and did notreceive an e-mail from me, please let me know.     Several of the field trip volunteers have turned in their paperwork.  Be sure to include all of the information on the cover letter.  I'm not able to schedule a driving field trip until enough parents have turned in the required paperwork.  The goal is to have enough parents on file with the required paperwork so that I can contact them once a field trip is scheduled.  Understandable, not all parents will have the availability to help on a given trip. But, I can draw from the parents that have the paperwork on file to help make the trip possible.             Thank you Mrs. Davies for creating our           wonderful fall bulleting board.            
	b: Math 
	c: Mon: Inv. 1 Tables, Histograms,         Surveys; Test 1 returned Tue:  L11 Problems About Combining                 and Separating Wed: L12 Place Value to Trillions;   Thu:  L13 Problems About Comparing                 and Elapse Time Fri:    L14 Number Line and Negative                Numbers; multi-digit                multiplication quizNote:  Please review your child's graded test.  Tests scoring 85% or better indicates your child is under-                    standing the material.                        Review math                                 expectations                                  attached to test.                                                           
	d: Language Arts 
	e:      Spelling:  (Spalding T, List 2) various, vary,very,decision,decide,entitle,political,national,nation,recent,business,busy,refer,minute (time),minute (small),ought,absence,absent,conference,confer; OPR; WPR; spelling test on Friday.     Writing/Grammar:  Reviewing sentence types and their structures; capitalization rules, preposition introduction.       Reading:   Reviewing text structure elements and mental actions; reading select Spalding passages; Reading Log #2.   Note:  A parent must signthe reading log and the student must complete the"Focus" to get credit. 
	f: Dates to Remember
	g: Progress reports going home .......... Sep. 23Early Release, 1/2 Day .................... Sep. 27
	h: Soc. St and Science
	i: Social Studies:  The test over World Lakes is today. We will move on to the ancient civilizations of the Maya, Aztec and Inca. Science:  We need clear 2-liter bottles.  


